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Abstract 
This paper is proposing a very brief review of the Intelligent Tutoring System general structure and the use of Natural Language 
Processing techniques within such system. Also, this paper is proposing a review of the comparison performed by the author 
between the use of the Natural language Processing metrics, BLEU and METEOR algorithms, for students knowledge 
assessment module, within an Intelligent Tutoring System developed by the author for teaching, learning and assessing students 
with applicability to the course of Programming of Computers and C language. 
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1. Introduction 
It is a fact that more and more countries around the world are becoming more and more industrialized and this 
requires a skilled work force, capable to face all challenges coming together with almost any type of job currently 
available on the market, and in any domain of activity. Education is the only way how the work force could reach the 
knowledge and the skills necessary to be able offering services of high quality to employers.  
Higher education is one of the educational process stages which is the door between school and companies, 
between learners and highly skilled future workers. Therefore, the higher education is a very important asset in any 
national economy and in any society and this because the higher education is the main ore for educated, trained and 
ultimately skilled people. Thus and so the higher education organizations have transformed from pioneers in 
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different domains in leaders of those domains mainly through the researches carried out within their educational 
programs. In simple words, nothing can replace the passion and the toughness of young learners, of those students 
who want to discover the undiscovered.  
Among all educational programs, the Informatics programs and the Information Technology and Communication 
programs have became ones of the must have within any higher education organization educational programs 
regardless the domain of activity or the disciplines the organizations are focused on. Today, it is no educational 
program which is not dependent starting even from the basic knowledge and which is not involving Informatics and 
Information Technology and Communication programs. Together with the tools these disciplines made available, 
i.e., programming languages, software, hardware, communication technologies etc., all have led to the development 
of new instruments, new tools, used to improve the teaching-learning cycle, to enhance the performances of both, 
teachers and students. One of the most powerful tools available for higher education organizations programs is the 
Intelligent Tutoring Systems.  
Initially developed to replace teachers later researches have resulted in the development of systems which are 
using the teachers knowledge and skills to develop new knowledge and skills of students by providing a customized 
education supported by an immediate feedback available for all parties involved and which is vital to measure the 
performances achieved and to correct/improve the curriculum, the teachers skills and enhance students 
performances. In fact, nowadays, the Intelligent Tutoring Systems are not anymore considered just a volatile 
disposition of some researchers but are considered the future of many educational programs proposed by higher 
education organizations. 
Students knowledge assessment is a hot subject which has been debated almost continuously by various 
researchers, teachers, students, media etc. for decades since Dr. Donald L. Kirkpatrick’s (1959) highly influential 
four levels model referring to training assessment was published in 1954 (Kirkpatrick, 1959). Across the time were 
proposed, criticized, accepted or rejected so many ideas, theories, models about knowledge assessment than at 
present is almost impossible to say which theory or which model is the most correct or most accurate or most used 
within the various educational programs around the world. However, the teachers are looking among other goals to 
be objective and accurate in the assessments performed on the students' knowledge, this being a stressful challenge 
as always has to be paid care not to step out from this very tide limit of the area imposed by objectivity and accuracy 
restrictions. Therefore, during the years of study for its PhD theme and using the outstanding instruments made 
available by the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) developments, the author of this paper was 
looking to develop a system for students knowledge assessment within the Informatics domain, a system which is 
capable to stay within the two goals mentioned above, but which is also capable to dig deeply in the knowledge 
achieved by the students, offering the possibility to understand where both parties, teachers and students, are at any 
moment in terms of the teaching-learning cycle, and providing the opportunity to improve continuously. 
Apart the ICT instruments the author looked to adapt for the proposed system techniques which were not used 
before for that purpose and the idea which was followed was to use the Natural Language Processing (NLP) metrics 
in the development of the assessment system and all these enclosed in an Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) capable 
to cover the entire teaching-learning-assessment cycle for the course of Programming of Computers and C language. 
The course which was chosen is part of the Informatics discipline curriculum in the higher education organization 
where the author activates. In other words, the main idea was to decrease the direct impact and influence of the 
teacher on the students scholar results obtained after carrying out assessments in a manner that the objectivity and 
accuracy of measuring the students achieved performances will not be diminished but contrary, will be improved.  
After dedicating a significant period of time to do a research on a large scale, the author of this paper arrived to 
the conclusion that the proposed target could be achieved using NLP metrics which are commonly used by Machines 
Translation (MT). The ITS proposed by the author has been presented in other papers (Dobre, 2013a, 2014a, 2014b, 
2014c) with some other occasions therefore will just briefly present in this paper only few details related to the ITS 
itself mainly for the purpose of clarification and support to the paper purpose.  
The structure of the ITS proposed by the author was build based on the classic ITSs structure developed by 
Nkambou, Bourdeau, & Mizoguch (2010, cited in Dobre, 2013a) and is comprising from the four classic models 
called also micro-environments (Dobre, 2013a): 
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x Domain model 
x Student model 
x Tutoring model 
x Communication model 
The students knowledge assessment system has been integrated in the student model (Dobre, 2013a, 2014a, 
2014b, 2014c) this due to the fact that the student model is including the knowledge the students are achieving 
during the teaching-learning process as well as all relevant information about the student including here about the 
students state. Considering all these just mentioned features of the student model the author was confident that this 
model is the right one where the assessment could fit having at hand all information necessary to offer a personalized 
feedback to all parties involved in the teaching-learning-assessment cycle. 
2. Students Assessment using NLP Metrics 
2.1. The Proposed Assessment System and the BLEU and METEOR Metrics Role 
The assessment system developed by the author consists from the generation of tests with questions selected from 
a questions data base. This test generation is done by the student itself whenever the student consider that has 
accumulated sufficient knowledge for a section of the course (self evaluation) or upon a request sent by the teacher 
to student (intermediate and final examination). The knowledge is presented through chapters (lessons) and these 
chapters take the student to an educational trip through the course of Programming of Computers and C language 
teaching certain and specific concepts, expressions, ideas, theories etc. All questions are related strictly to the 
material presented in each chapter. The questions data base offers a large range of questions from which the system 
once it is requested selects the number of questions specified by the teacher, the questions selection being done 
randomly. There is a very low probability to have two tests with the same questions so even the student didn’t pass a 
test when the examination is re-taken the tests will consist from different questions. 
Evaluating the training material potential and options available in terms of assessment against the traditional 
assessment method (verbal examination and/or written examination based on a number of topics randomly selected 
by teacher from a restricted number of possibilities), the author of this paper arrived to the conclusion that the course 
of Programming of Computers and C language offers a valuable ground for implementing the NLP metrics 
commonly used for MTs. Was observed that a large percentage of the course material can be assimilated to clear 
concepts which could be formulated using the specialized language of Informatics domain. One of the requirements 
which students have to fulfill is to learn also the specific language of Informatics domain. 
Considering that the purpose of using NLP metrics such as: BLEU, METEOR, NIST etc. is to compare two or 
more texts between them and calculated a score, the author has concluded that there is a high probability of success 
in developing an assessment system using the NLP metrics (Dobre, 2013a, 2013b, 2014d). The principle is simple, 
and requires the existence of a reference text which in the present case is the correct answer to a question uploaded 
into the system by the teacher and of a candidate text which is the student answer provided to a question from a test. 
The NLP metrics compare the reference and the candidate texts and calculate scores based on pairings of the words 
of the two texts.  
In order to compare the two texts is needed to have units of measures which are called n-grams. According to 
Dobre (2013b), the n-grams could be defined as “groups of n consecutive words rated as units of measure”. As 
defined by Papineni, Roukos, Ward, & Zhu (2002) and Callison-Burch, Osborne, & Koehn (2006), all cited in 
Dobre (2013b), 1-gram considers one word as unit of measure, 2-grams consider two words as unit of measures etc. 
so n-grams consider n words as unit of measures. The students' assessment system was developed initially to use 
only the BLEU algorithm (Dobre, 2013b, 2014c). The results obtained during the in-house evaluation of the system 
were raising some concerns related to the accuracy imposed by the BLEU algorithm when comparing two texts this 
fact leading to a quite sever assessment involving a very accurate match of the words considered as units of measure 
with the ones from the students answers. Therefore the author has decided to include METEOR metric (Dobre, 
2014c, 2014d) in the system offering to the teacher the possibility to choose the assessment severity level which will 
be considered during the assessment itself. 
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The scores obtained by applying the BLEU and METEOR metrics are numbers belonging to the domain 0 to 1. 
The system developed by the author using a series of algorithms is calculating the score obtained to one question as 
a number between 0 and 10. The final score, for a test, is calculating as a number between 0 and 100, is presented as 
a percentage (i.e., 70%), and is dependant on the number of questions appointed by the teacher to be part from that 
test. As acceptance criteria, the author has considered a minimum score of 50% for a test to be considered 
successfully passed. Contrary, if the student didn’t obtained the minimum passing score, will have to return to the 
teaching and learning phases and retake the respective chapter. 
In conclusion, the NLP metrics, BLEU and METEOR, are used to calculate the scores obtained by the students to 
a test. However, in order to be able doing this the system proposed has to ensure that the text of each answer 
submitted by a student is corrected as necessary and also is split firstly, up to the phrase level, and secondly, up to 
the word level so like this the will be possible to compare the words of the answers texts within the units of 
measures, the n-grams from the reference answers.  
To accomplish this task the author has used the RACAI web service for recovering the capital letters and diacritic 
marks (***RACAI, http://dev.racai.ro/, accessed 2014), and the Tokenizing, Tagging and Lemmatizing free running 
texts web service RACAI (Tufiş, Ion, Ceauşu, & Ştefănescu, 2008, Tufiş, Ştefănescu, Ion, & Ceauşu, 2007, Ion, 
2007, *** RACAI, http://www.racai.ro/webservices/ TextProcessing.aspx, accessed 2013), both available on the 
web site of the Research Institute for Artificial Intelligence “Mihai Drǎgǎnescu”, Romanian Academy from 
Bucharest. The first web service has been used to correct the answer provided by the student to a question in terms 
of recovering the capital letters where applicable and insert the diacritics where necessary. This, because is probable 
that during writing the answer the student could forget using capital letters and/or is using a keyboard which can’t 
allow the student to include the diacritics specific to Romanian language. Once this first step is accomplished and 
the verification and the corrections are done the candidate text and also, the reference text is processed by the second 
web service which is going to split both texts up to phrase level, followed by a split to the word level. The words 
resulted are morpho-syntactically annotated, in order to obtain for each word the word lemma (Dobre, 2014c). 
Once the above procedure applies and the each word has its lemma, the system switch to the BLEU and 
respectively to METEOR algorithms and proceeds with the calculation of the scores obtained. In figure 1 is 
presented a snapshot as a sample how the scores using both NLP metrics are shown on the screen, by the system, in 
administrator mode (Dobre, 2014c). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Sample of the scores obtained and visualized on the screen, in administrator mode, as presented in (Dobre, 2014c) 
In figure 2 is presented a sample of the graphical presentation, on screen, in administrator mode, of the scores 
obtained and calculated using BLEU and respectively METEOR metrics (Dobre, 2014c). In order to be able 
comparing the results obtained by assessing students using the NLP metrics the final scores were obtained by 
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assimilating the scores in percentages obtained with the proposed system to traditional noting scale, from 1 to 10, 
applying also the rounding off for the notes obtained through assimilation. As example, a 72% score was assimilated 
to note 7, while a score of 76% was assimilated to note 8. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Sample of the graphic visualization of the scores obtained for one chapter, in administrator mode, as presented in (Dobre, 2014c) 
2.2. Comparative Analysis of the Results Obtained Using BLEU and METEOR Algorithms 
The proposed ITS including the assessment module has been tested on group of students with the purpose to test 
the application functionality and efficiency at a larger scale. The students' answers given to the tests they done were 
evaluated by setting the system to use both metrics BLEU and METEOR. The results were interpreted and 
represented graphically using scores distribution histograms followed by a comparison of the results obtained using 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the scores distribution obtained based on the use BLEU and METEOR algorithms, as presented in (Dobre, 2014c) 
The application testing was carried out by a group of twenty-seven students this being the first phase of the ITS 
testing. In figure 3 are presented the scores (notes) obtained by the students from the testing group for both NLP 
metrics. The graph from figure 3 shows that the scores obtained based on the use of METEOR metric are higher 
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than the ones obtained based on the use BLEU one. From this graph can be observed that the distribution curve 
obtained for BLEU algorithm is corresponding to an eccentric curve with two peaks, bimodal, this distribution being 
considered as an abnormal one while the one related to METEOR algorithm scores even is not a perfect bell shape 
curve (similar to Gauss curve) is much more closed to this type of curve (Dobre, 2014c). 
To have a better interpretation, the author has proceeded with the calculation of the standard deviation for the 
scores obtained. The method used was the one proposed by De Landsheere (1975, cited in Dobre, 2014c). 
Considering the results obtained through the calculation of the median values, upper quartile, lower quartile, 
adjacent interquartile and of the standard deviations, the author has built the distribution histograms for each of the 
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Fig. 4. The histogram of the scores distribution built based on the frequencies polygon, in the case where the students were assessed using the 
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Fig. 5. The histogram of the scores distribution built based on the frequencies polygon, in the case where the students were assessed using the 
application and the METEOR algorithm, as presented in (Dobre, 2014c) 
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According to De Landsheere (1975, cited in Dobre, 2014c), a normal distribution is considered that histogram 
which has only one peak and also this is centered. In this case, again, the histogram built for the scores obtained with 
BLEU algorithm proves to be abnormal, having two peaks and being also significantly unbalanced. The case of the 
histogram built for scores obtained using METEOR algorithm shows to be much more closed to fulfill the 
requirement of a normal distribution, having one peak only and being much more balanced around the scores of 7 
and 8, which are positioned around the calculated median value. 
The author considers that next phase two of the experiment will be able to confirm or not the above presented 
results as the intention is to reach the critical mass of one hundred students using the application. However, based on 
these first results and as a very first conclusion, the METEOR algorithm looks to assure a better level of efficiency 
and objectivity, levels which could be considered at least satisfactory ones at this stage. 
The explanation for this difference between the scores obtained using BLEU and METEOR algorithms is given 
by the METEOR metric developers it selves (Agarwal, & Lavie, 2008), who were stating that METEOR has the 
capability to align the words between a reference text and a candidate text and to realize a map between the texts 
words, “such that every word in each string maps to at most one word in the other string.  This alignment is 
incrementally produced by a sequence of word-mapping modules.  The “exact” module maps two words if they are 
exactly the same” (Agarwal, & Lavie, 2008 cited in Dobre, 2014d, p.115, 116). Moreover, according to same 
METEOR authors (Agarwal, & Lavie, 2008, Banerjee, & Lavie, 2005, cited in Dobre, 2014d), stated that the 
METEOR algorithm was designed to outcome some of the BLEU algorithm weaknesses resumed mainly to the way 
how the words are mapped but not only. That means that the BLEU algorithm is looking to map exactly a word from 
the candidate text to a word from the reference text and will not map to derivates of that word. The METEOR metric 
differs from BLEU one due to the fact that is doing the mapping of the words in two phases. During the first phase 
will attempt to map exactly the words from the two texts, followed by the second phase where the n-grams mapped 
will be split in subsets. After this, the largest subset will be selected as the resulting alignment set. This means 
according to Banerjee, & Lavie (2005) that each n-gram from the candidate text could be matched to the most close-
at-hand n-gram from the reference text. 
3. Conclusions and Future Work 
The author has proposed to itself several major goals to be achieved by the ITS proposed from which are 
mentioned below some of the most important: 
x Increase the involvement of students within the educational cycle; 
x Maximize the students performances by decreasing, in parallel, the time to complete the educational cycle; 
x Maximize the students satisfaction. 
 
It is considered by the author that Informatics discipline, for the part regarding the theoretical concepts and 
aspects, could be also a good candidate for the use of the NLP and as a first step has been developed and tested a 
students assessment system based on NLP algorithms, BLEU and METEOR.  
This paper demonstrates a different approach for students' assessment and provided the interpretation of the 
results obtained, in the author view, using NLP algorithms, BLEU and METEOR, specifically for the assessment of 
the knowledge achieved by a group of students for the Programming of Computers and C language.  
It’s to be highlighted the fact that the present article is presenting only one piece of the author’s work on the topic 
and therefore not full results were presented being not enough room within the space allocated. However, the 
resume of the results obtained and presented in this article demonstrates a difference between the scores obtained 
using BLEU algorithm from the ones obtained using METEOR algorithm. This happen mainly due to the features 
specific to METEOR algorithm which are making this metric to be considered, from the viewpoint of the author of 
this paper, a more efficient solution for the purpose of the assessment system proposed as it is not expected to have 
always the exact words matching between the students answers and the correct answers uploaded in the system by 
teacher. An idea, a concept could be defined identically, but with similar words, and for such cases METEOR metric 
could be considered, in author’s opinion, the first option from the two evaluated.  
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Future work will include the publishing of other results obtained during the tests completed to date as well as of 
the results obtained through the comparison done between the scores obtained using the traditional assessment and 
those obtained using NLP metrics. Also, future work will include the continuation of the work in order to validate 
the results presented in this paper by increasing the number of the students who test the proposed ITS, including the 
assessment system, to the critic mass, one hundred students as minimum. 
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